Assessment of sexual functions after spinal cord injury in Indian patients.
This study assessed the interacting physical, psychological and social aspects of sexuality among 86 males and 14 females with spinal cord injury (SCI). Data collection involved the use of a 42-item study-specific questionnaire designed to determine different aspects of sexuality. Subjects were rated, after interview, on a scale according to an integrated index of sexual function (IISF). It was observed that patients scoring higher on this index were sexually more active and showed positive sexual adjustments. A higher incidence of complications of SCI, partner dissatisfaction, less partner co-operation, lower self-esteem and social taboos were factors responsible for less sexual activity in our patients. The present study suggests that there is a strong need for improved treatment of the medical complications of SCI, sexual counselling, literature, information and peer support in this country. We are of the opinion that the IISF can be utilized in rehabilitation settings to examine the interplay of the various complex factors in sexual rehabilitation post-SCI.